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Blood Games 
Friday the 25th of May, until Sunday the 27th of May... 

Brother vs. Brother, locked in an epic struggle known only as "THE BLOOD GAMES" 

Every member of the GW and space marine community will participate in the largest mobilization of warriors 

since the Great Crusade. All will be split into two, opposing forces, and for the duration will share but 1 

identity. There are no factions, no chapters, no past. There is only "black" vs. "bone” and for those 41 hours 

Xbox live will know nothing but our war. 

Sign up deadline. Friday May 25th 12 pm Est. Ask your faction leaders to guide you, or follow the directions 

found here. 

http://www.gothicwars.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=136 

It's time we remembered who we are, and why we started this community in the first place. 

Sanctuary 
Thugren’s (aka Fenirs) custom built roleplay Sanctuary has been immensely popular. It’s set in a post-zombie 

apocalyptic wasteland, in the fortified town of Sanctuary.  

The story will be advancing to chapter 2 very shortly, and once it does there will be no new entrants into the 

story. So if you want to take part then get your ass in that door before it shuts! 

Conquest Campaign 
Nox’s campaign has been running well, we welcome the Templars to the game this week, and the Tyranids 

have been seen off for now. Recent, hiccups in the community have caused the campaign progress to slow 

somewhat, but after this week it’ll be back at full force. After all, the Nids are coming for you, ready or not…. 

Some chapters running in it need men, so if you fancy playing Nox can find a home for you. You don’t need 

anything but a web browser to take part which seems to be a common misconception. You can get even more 

involved and play out your battles on VASSAL, but if you can’t Nox does them for you 

Website Chat 
Apulo has got this up and running and we are currently in the closed beta stage. Hopefully within the next 

week or so all Donators will be able to access it. You can login via a program called Pidgin, through the website, 

or a variety of Jabber/XMNP chat apps for smartphones and tablets. 

Eventually this will be available from the sidebar on the forum, so you’ll be able to chat to friends (you have to 

add friends, so you have control over who can talk to you) and take part in various chat rooms. These 

chatrooms will be split by group, so the Crimson Fists will have their own that only their members can access. 

This will allow quick web-based group meetings. 

http://www.gothicwars.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=136
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Teamspeak 
Thanks to our webserver upgrade, we now host our own 512 slot (each slot is for a person connecting) server. 

It’s free to use, and amazingly useful for online gaming on the PC. Many of you may have used Ventrilo, but 

Teamspeak 3 is a far superior system; it has many cool features, but the most important are ingame overlay 

and there is less international distortion.  

A lot of members use XBL for PC Gaming, but TS3 has none of those stupid disconnection issues XBL Parties 

have, so if you’re having a particularly bad day, remember it as an alternative. 

Silent Creepers 
This month we have welcomed The Silent Creepers, Thugren’s WoW guild of 4 years, to our community. For 

those of you who don’t know much about WoW (World of Warcraft), guilds don’t tend to last very long on 

there. They either fall to pieces due to bickering or immaturity within a year, so for them to have lasted 4 years 

and still be a tight-knit, happy community says a lot about their spirit, character and bond. It is a pleasure to 

have you all here! 

As a small addon here, we now have WoW Item linking and Battletag linking on the website. I’ll get Diablo 

linking running when it’s available for myBB. Find guides on these things in the usual Website Guide section. 

New Space Marine Factions 
We also welcomed (or will welcome) new factions this month: 

 Black Templars – Led by Ignotis Ordo 

 Thousand Sons  - Led by Talonx13 

 Ultramarines – Led by Domine Nox 

 Raven Guard – Led by Batman2213 

 Grey Knights – Soon to be led by Havic 24 

 World Eaters – Soon to be led by Ragescreamer889 

Some of them you know already, some are new to the site entirely. I hope you will all give them a 

good heartfelt welcome… and then thump them ;) 

I have had the honour of getting to know some of them over the course of the month, and they’re 

good people. So make them welcome, and get some games going! 

Challenge Calendar 
Apulo has outdone himself this time, there is now a Challenge Calendar on the main menu bar of the forum. 

You can set a date for a challenge and review those already created; what makes this different from the old 

calendar system is the timezone localization.  

This means that the person creating the event can set a time for their timezone, and the calendar 

automatically translates that into the timezone for anyone viewing it; so if I was to make a challenge for 10am 

NZST (GMT+11 right now), Joker in the UK would see it as 10pm GMT, his local time. 

There is also a Rules box for writing out the rules for the game, so all players know in advance. If you don’t like 

the rules, don’t sign up as attending; if you attend, don’t bitch or whine about them (unless someone cheats of 
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course!). The “Challenger” group is set automatically by the website based on your chapter, but you set your 

victim opponent by a drop down box! 

There’s a guide coming later this week with shiny pictures! It’ll be in the usual Website Guide section. 

Website Guides 
I just wanted to put a final note in here about guides. Since the inception of this site we have laboured to make 

guides on how to use it’s more obscure features. I receive on average 8-15 PMs every morning, and about a 

third of them are usually questions that are already solved in guides, so I just link the asker them. For your 

convenience, they are all located here 

http://www.gothicwars.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=81 

 

 

Just as a final note, I want to thank the community members who stood fast against the recent waves of 

pettiness that washed over our site. The Mods, Admins and Leaders worked extremely well in resolving the 

matter officially, but the way the normal members reacted and conducted themselves, with dignity and 

maturity, has made me proud of you all. We did lose some people, but the net member shift was in the 

positive direction, we are bigger, better and stronger than ever! 

That’s all for now folks! I’ll try to send these things out monthly from now on.  

Cru 

 

Remember the departed, Honour their memory, Avenge their loss 

http://www.gothicwars.org/forums/forumdisplay.php?fid=81

